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Roswell, New Mexico Monday? Evening Jan. 9 4905
The 7 erritotial Legislature Meets a Week From Today, a

VOLUME 2.

GROWERS

As the Japanese soldiers crowed
about them with evident curiosity
the faces of the Russian officers were
an interesting study. All of them appeared to feel their humiliating po
sitions- keenly, and though some of
them seemed to be resigned xo their
situations, others were resentful at
being ' wsgarded as curiosities.
ELECTROCUTED.
The
prisoner were treated with the great
est respect and kindness, though re
Mulatto Put to Death Today in the
garded with natural curiosity.
The
Electric Chair.
soldiers were given food, cigarettes
Ossining. N. Y., Jan. 9. Wm. Spen
AMENDMENT INTRODUCED TO
cer, a- mulatto, was put to death in JAPANESE REMOVING OBSTRUC and beer, and the Associated Press
STATEHOOD BILL BY SENAND PREPARING-TTIONS
correspondent even saw Japanese sol
the electric chair in Sing Sing prison
ATOR TELLER.
RAISE RUSSIAN SHIPS..
diers voluntarily carrying the effects
today for the murder of Chas. S. Mc
of the prisoners
when they were ovFarlane of New York City on June
ercome ' by fatigue.
15, 1903. Spencer shot McFarlane. agy
The railway has been repaired
ent of the New York
and the guage changed almost to the
League, In the corridor of the crimi
city of Port Arthur into which trains
nal court building. His motive was
ARIZONA OUT
THE BRITISH CASE
wilJ enter within a few days. Telerevenge for having his policy shop
phone and telegraph lines have been
pulled.
completed to the city, and already
o
the Japanese engineers are survey
Stockmen Gather at Denver.
ing the destroyed forts of the east
Denver, Colo.. Jan. 9. Arriving
trains are bringing scores of deleg Japan Expresses Regret. Removing ern fortified ridge.
The Amendment Proposes New Mexiates to the annual convention of the
co a a State, Leaving Arizona a
Prisoners to Japan. Russian Loss
Fournier Chosen President.
Live Stock Association.
National
Territory.
Oklahoma and
at Port Arthur 45,000. Scenes as
Indian
Paris, Jan. 9. The international Territory Also
The convention will open tomorrow
a State.
Leave City. Fournier
Prisoners
inappointed
inquire
to
commission
and continue in session
until the
President of North Sea Commission to the North sea incident resumed
end of the week. All signs point to
its sessions at the foreign, office tothe largest and most important gathday. Admiral ' Fournier of France,
ering in the history of the association.
was unanimously chosen permanent
president of the commission.
"Ad." Men's Golf Tourney.
o
Tokio, Jan. 9. The work of remov
Pinehurst, N. C, Jan. 9. An interna
WASHINGTON, JAN. 9.- PIN
CONTEST
TEN
ing
mines
and
golf
in
other
advertising
obstructions
tional
tournament of
SENATOR TELLER
AT BOWLING ALLEY.
men opened today on the . famous the entrance to the harbor of Port
INTRODUCED AN AMENDNorth and South championship links Arthur and the examination of the
MENT TO THE STATEHOOD
here. The tournament of the adver Russian war vessels is" hampered by M inter's Team Defeats Doctor Bish
BILL PROVIDING FOR THE
op's Aggregation.
tising men will continue two days storms and cold weather. It is reporADMISSION
OF OKLAHOThe best match game this month
an will be followed on Wednesday by ted that there is every indication
MA AND INDIAN TERRITOwas played Saturday night at the
the opening of the grand annual mid- some of the ships are salvable.
RY AS ONE STATE
AND
The navy department announces Coliseum, and although the victorious
winter championship tournament.
NEW MEXICO AS ANOTHER.
o
that it regrets the miunderstanding team won by 134 pins, the other side
THIS AMENDMENT WOULD
in the case of the British cruiser An claim the best bowlers and the game
Starts New Passenger Service.
LEAVE ARIZONA AS A TER
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 9. The Seaboard dromeda, which sailed from Wei Hai will be played again one night this
RITORY.
Air Line today began the operation Wei on January 5th for Port Arthur week. Dr. Bishop won the honors of
of passenger., trains, .between this .city with., hospital stores and surgeons to the eveningly making highest score.
5."?
and 224, and best average for the three
and Birmingham. ' "Freight service assist, the sick and wounded,o
has been maintained over this-- ' line was not permitted to make a land- - games, 191. Following are the scores:
M
NEW
ng.
says
GOVERNORS.
Team.
com
The department
inter's
the
for some time with good business re183 170 181
sults. The inaugeration of the pas- mander at Port Arthur refused the Minter
136 151 1?.3 Folk of Missouri, Deneen of Illinois
senger service between- the two cities aid offered by the Andromeda owing L. Johnson,
156 213 174
and Hoch of Kansas.
is supposed to be preliminary to the to the fact that he had not received W. Johnson.
. .142
183 182
establishment of through passenger instructions. The British authorities Kelly
Jefferson City, Mo Jan. 9. Joseph
150 143 136 W.
trains between Birmingham and New at Wei Hai Wei were late in notify- Hobbs
Folk was sworn in as governor of
ing Sir C!aude MacDonald, the Brit- ,
York by way of Atlantic.
Missouri
at noon today. The occasion
767 860 806
o
sh minister at Tokio, of the mis
was
one
of
enthusiasm for the thous2,433
sion of the cruiser. When the Brit-- Total pins three games
ands
of
Democrats
who came from
Bishop's
Dr.
notification
Team.
sh minister received the
Live Stock Market.
166 all parts of the state to participate
181
224
immediately
Bishop,
from
he
obtained
the
steady
Kansas City, "Jan.
149 136 140 in the ceremonies. For the first time
Japanese authorities ' , their grateful Stevens.
and strong. Native steers. 3.50 $25.
cargo.
170 160 176 in the political history of the state
acceptance,
Smith
of
cruiser's
the
steers, 3.00 4.50; southern
,
to-;'
137 129 150 the unique spectacle was presented
receive the supplies were Correll. ...
cows. 2.003.25; native 'cows and Orders
107 131 140 of both the Republicans and Demosent-they
Arthur;
to
when
Thorne
but
Port
heifers, 1.754.S0; stockers and feed
crats-' taking part in the Inauguration
ers, 2.75 4.25; bulls, 2.25 4.00 cal reached there the Andromeda had
for among the minor state officers
740
772
787
on
Wei
Wei
Hai
return
to
her
left
ves. ,3.006.50; western steers, 3.25
games,
.
2,299 who took their seats were several
,
Owing to the danger of coming in Total pins, three
5.25; western cows, 1.753.50
members of the Republican party.
department
mines,
contact
with
the
Sheep steady. Muttons, 4.255.50;
The oath of office was administer
impossible
says,
been
would
Officers.
Installation
of
have
it
lambs. 5.50 7.00; range wethers,
ed
to Governor Folk by Chief Justice
o
to
O
enter
W.
allow the British launch
The Woman's Circle of the
5.006.15; ewes, 4.256.75
Brace of the supreme court.
Monday
on
W.
Arthur.
Port
hold
will
installation
Wool Market.
Mr.
Previous to the inauguration
Tokio, Jan. 9. The Japanese ex night.. The officers for the ensuing
St. Louis. Jan. .9. Wool nominal. press
and Mrs. Folk were the guests of
great
General
for
year
admiration
Dolly
as
follows:
are
arnaek.
Territory and western mediums, 21
honor at a breakfast given at the
22; fine medium, 1718; fine, 16 Fock and . other Russian officers- for Guardian; Cora Kelley. Advisor; Fan gubernatorial mansion by outgoing
by
parole
standing
Banrefusing
and
the
Kite,
Clerk;
Venera
D.iniels.
nie
17.
men of their, army. The Japanese are ker; Annie Bixby, ,Magkian; Fffie Governor Dockery. Mr. and Mrs. W.
o
busily preparing to receive the Rus- Graham. Attendant; Eliza Phillips, J. Bryan and thirty other guests, amDr. Raschbaum, the ear, eye, nose sian prisoners from Port Arthur. Inner Sentinel; Joe Toria-i- ,
Outer ong them prominent Democrats and
and throat specialist from Amarillo The first batch of ten thousand "are Sentinel; Mary Foreman, J. O. Car- their wives, were present.
who has been here ten days on a com expected to arrive at Moji and She- - per and Joe Phillips. Managers..
William J. Bryan, who came with
blned social and business trip, left mo noeski shortly. After' disinfection
M to be his wife today to attend the inaugurequest
are
All
members
for his home this morning. Dr. Rasch thev will be sent to Moji and other present. Refreshments will be serv- ration, addressed the legislature, on
baum is well pleased with his visit places. The generals will be treated ed after installation.
the Invitation of the Republican
and will make trips to Roswell on in the best possible manner. It is un- house. He was heartily received by
n
business.
the house.
ikely that any of the prisoners will
Notice.
be brought to Tokio.
There will be a called meeting of
Deneen Inaugurated.
WANTED: Position by experienced
From well informed sources it is the resident Elks of Roswell at L.
Springfield, 111., Jan. 9. Ches. S.
and competent lady stenographer estimated that of the original garri- K. McGaffey's office for the purpose
or of organizing. All members are cordi- Deneen was inaugurated today as
with knowledge of
son at Port Arthur, thirty-fiv- e
governor of Illnois
the twenty-thirPermanent position on job work. forty thousand men including sailors ally Invited.
supreme
room in the
in
court
the
References furnished. Address I. were killed or died. The number of
H.
. W., Chairman.
presence of both houses of the legisX. L., P. O. Box 551. Roswell. 6t missing- men is placed at over ten
January 10, 1905.
lature, the members of the supreme
o
thousand. :
court and hundreds of other persons
nose
eye.
ear,
yester
C.
H.
Ricksecker died
Mr.
Dr. Raschbaum, the
Headquarters Japanese Third Ar day at the Grand Central about noon. prominent in the political and busiand throat specialist from Aniarillo
22
my
at Port Arthur. January 6. via. Mr. Ricksecker and his wife came ness life of the state.
or
on
about the
wlH be in Roswell
Kansas several
of January and stay one week at the Yinkow and Tien Tsin. Jan. 9. Five from Hutchinson.
New Governor of Kansas.
thousand men of the Russian garrison months ago. While he has suffered
offices of Drs. Joyner and Yater.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 9. Edward W.
at Port Arthur were marched from from Asthma for some time Mr.
D. .on M. W. S.
the village of Yahutsi'i on the chores Ricksecker was not taken seriously Hoch, Republican was today inaugu
Pigeon-BaArfor fifteen miles to the ill until January 3. The remains will rated governor of Kansas. He will
of
from
returned
Ford
Mr Willis
railway
station .at Changlingtzu this be taken back and buried at his old not deliver his message to the legis
testa" and Carlsbad yesterday where
lature until tomorrow.
The first detachment "ar- home in Kansas.
afternoon.
business
looking
the
after
he was
;.
o'clock
Co.-Changllngtzu
at three
rived at
of the Mutual Life Insurance:.
ELECTION DAY.
and the other detachments soon
Mrs." McNatt of Artesia, who spent
i- -o
. ;
sadr
Each detachment was accompa- several days with her parents. Mr.
WANTED. Some onet-kedie oony for his feed. Apply to J- nied by six loaded transport carts. and Mrs. S. Totzek of Kentucky Ave. Considerable Interest Manifested in
Both City Precincts.
B. Head, Ranch Saloon, or phone The Russians during the night will returned home Satnrday evening.
Today Is election day in Roswell
be taken on special trains of open
244.
cars to Dalny. and there will imme
O
';
Robert Rcdgers. of Litchfield. Illi- and the county. The officers to be
diately embark for Japan on trans- nois, is visitiag his mother and sis- elected are constable and justice of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Flnley Of Carl
port. The ter who live In the Faulkner house. the peace in each precinct. Roswell
bad. spent Satnrday ard Sunday with ports now waiting at that
having two precincts,, the first and
o
Sun long procession of remnants of the
Mr. Pol8grove. They- - went home
pawas
Usually in these elections
a
garrison
seventh.
gallant
Russian
Chicago
came
in
Godalr
H.
of
W.
day evening.
thetic specuic'?. The regimental off- last evenfng and Is registered at the not a great deal of interest is taken
o
but on this occasion, owing to the
Mr. Morris Price has "finished- tak icers marched vith their men with Shelby.
faces
contests in the two city precincts
and
their
bowed
go
to
heads
their
will
store
and
his
ing stock 4n
NiceKENT;
FCrR'
showing
re
room
comfortable
lines,
the
there is considerable elctioneering.
with
seamed
Dexter this evening to look after hla
Hobaon-Low- e
Bl'dg.
physical
train..
b
..Bennett,
and
Mrs.
The polls opened at the usual hour
mental
of
sult
place.
at that
mansions pf Colonel John Jacob As
tor and Mrs. As tor at Fifth avenue
and Sixty-fift- h
street. They can easily accommodate
1.000 dancers, and
there are two drawing rooms which
make an ideal supplementary ball
room.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION MEETS
IN ANNUAL CONVENTION
AT DENVER, COLO.

.

-

Anti-Polic-

THE ORGANIZATION

--

--

Committee of Seven Selected to ConReorganization.
sider Proposed
Addresses Made on the Condition
of the Sheep and Wool Industry.
The Various Speakers.

Denver. Colo., Jan. 9. The annual
of the National Wool
convention
opened this
Growers'
Association
morning at the Tabor Grand Opera
House.
After the annual reports
of officers had been read, a' committee of seven was appointed to consider the proposed reorganization of
the National Live Stock Association
with instructions to report to the
general body of wool growers at as
early a date as possible. The proposis based upon vaed
rious branches of the live stock industry, each branch being considered as a unit, and representatives of
that unit to be regarded as 3tanding
for the interests of that branch in
the annual live stock conventions
which of late have become unwieldv
on account of the large number of
delegates. Each branch of the industry is to be controlled by a general
committee of its own members, and
the sole executive authority of the
national organization will be confined to a committee composed of representatives from each branch of the
live stock, industry.

During the afternoon sessions the
adprogram Included
dresses on the condition of the sheep
and wool industry in various states
and territories.
The speakers Included E. S. Gose-nefive-minu- te

of Arizona; W. A. Lingham of
Solomon Luna, of New
Colorado;
Mexico; James Boyd of South Dakota, and C. W. Barney of Wyoming.
Other addresses on the program
were "Growth of Wool and Manufacturing in America," by John B.
"Outlook for Wool." J.
"Elimination of Sheep Scab"
D. E. Salmon; "What Makes Good
Wool," Theodore Justice.
o

RELIGIOUS JEALOUSY.
Causes a Sharp Fight of Clergy in
Grotto of the Nativity at
Bethlehem of Judea.
Greek
Jerusalem, Jan. 9. The
Christian observances in the Grotto
of the Nativity at Bethlehem were
marked by a sharp fight between the
Greek and Latin clergy, arising from
old time Jealousy regarding the protection of the grotto. The Greek patriarchs were celebrating midnight
mnRi when Franciscan monks creat
ed a disturbance. A collision ensued,
The governresulting in blood-sheto quell the
summoned
be
or had to
d.

rioting.

Probably the Last to Be Given by
Venerable Society Leader.
New York, Jan. 9. Twelve - hundred persons, or three times the proverbial "400" which, is supposed to
constitute New York high society,
have been invited to attend Mrs.a
Astor's annual ball tonight. As
reason for the unusuafly large number of Invitations many say this Is
to be the last of Mrs. Astor's famous
annual balls, and therefore it Is natNew
ural that the venerable leader ofgreatYork society should wish the
est audience present at her final
--

.

dance.
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THE WEATHER. LOCAL REPORT.
Roswell, N. M Jan. 9. Temperature. Max., 55; Mln 30; Mean, 42.
Wind S. E velocity 3 miles.
Precipitation. 00; weather cloudy.
Forecast Roswell and Vicinity.
Rain or snow tonight and Tuesday
colder.
M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charg.
.

this morning and the voting , has
been fairly regular all day. The cold
weather has tended to keep down the

vote.
In the first precinct there Is a contest for each of the two offices. For
justice of the peace, James A. Poage
and W. S. Moore are running, and
Cal Miller and J. H. Taylor for cot
stable. The election officers In this
precinct are E. H. Williams, W. S.
Smock and W. E. Wisely. Judges;
J. X. Dunn and W. A. Phillips, Clerks.
Up to two o'clock 189 votes had
been cast in this precinct.
In the seventh precinct J. B. Bailey for justice of the peace has it all
his own way, he having no opponent
for
For constable T. M.
Davenport and W. R. Pliant are the
candidates and are running a lively
race. The election officers In this precinct are W. W. Ogle, T. S. Parker
and W. J. Chisum, Judges; C. A.
Emmett and C. C. Hill. Clerks.
At 2:15, 220votes had been cast
in this precinct.
The polls will remain open until
six o'clock.
"

Mrs. V. O. McCollum Entertains.
A number of ladies were entertain-

ed very dllghtfully at the beautiful
home of Mrs. McCollum Saturday eve
s
ning, Jan. 7. Those present were
Bolton of Carlsbad. Barnett,
Beeson, Porter, Jones, Albert, Mathe-son- ,
Howell, Kinsinger, Martin, White
and "Mathews." A very pleasant evening was spent In gay chat Interspersed with music,': Mrs. Beeson at the
piano. Delicious refreshments were
served during the evening.
Mes-dame-

Dr. W. A. Savage, who has taken
the place of Dr. O'Connor as United
States Inspector of the Bureau of
Animal Industry along the Santa Fe

from Amarillo to Pecos, went to Por- tales this morning. Dr. Savage ex
pects to establish offices in Roswell
ln hte near future.
All members of Company. B. are or"
dered to report at the armory at 7:30
tonight for regular drill. No excuses
will be allowed. By order of
EDGAR CALFEE,
Company Commander.

J. A. Jones, wife and daughter, of
Chicago, came to Roswell Saturday
evening and are at the Grand Centrai.
Mr. Jones is the man who has prom
ised a gas plant to the people of
Roswell.
W. T. Wells left on Sunday even
ing for Los Angeles, California where
he will Join his family. Mr. Wells
daughter Is much Improved in health
since going to Los Angeles, and they
expect to spend the winter and coming summer there.

Harry Hamilton of Artesia attend
the Masonic lodge here Saturday
night to assist in: conferring the Roy

ed

al Arch degree.

d

-

"

-

MRS. ASTOR'S BALL.

-I

NUMBER

Dr. Presley and wife went to
on Saturday evening to look

fter their ranch. They returned this
morning.
rooms. Pre
WANTED. Furnished
fer on the North hill. Address "J"
3t
Record office.
o

''

.

o

(.ILII-

r

.

WOOL

..

.1

The ball will be held In the twin business

''.

.

One large unfurnished
room. 302 N. Richardson.
tf
RENT.

FOR

Nicely furnished rooms
North Kentucky.
3t

FOR RENT.
113

-- after,-

.

P

--

Maj. Drumm of the .Drumm-FlatCommission Company of Kansas City
left for bis home this morning.
o

John R. Joyce, .president of the
Joyce-Prui-

t

Co., came up from Carls

bad yesterday.

.

,

-

-

M P. Hatfield of Lakewoort. N. M.
and Miss M. B. Hatfield of Bolle
Pialne. came to Roswell this morning and went back this afternoon-Mis- s
Hatfield is visiting her brother
in Lakewood. ...;':....'.

I

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

In Politics.

H. F. M. BEAR,

'

Editor.

Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell.
New Mexico,1 under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879- .
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week,'
$..15
..SO
Daily, per month,
..50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
6.00
Dally, One Year,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS..

all of "New Mexico and Arizona but
300,000 acres of land are capable of
Irrigation;
The backwardness of the
two Territories" he attributed to the
lack of ' moisture. Senator Nelson
has evidently never heard of the Pecos Valley, there being that much
land in this Valley, which in the
course of time, by the aid of artesian
wells and reservoirs ' wLU be placed
under cultivation. Then there Is the
great government reservoir in the
Salt River .Valley of Arizona which
will irrigate at least that much land.
small
And what of the numerous
farms and ranches scattered over
the two territories? The total irriga.

5

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF ble land in New Mexico alone is maCHAVES AND THE CITY OF ny, times the amount stated by SenaROSWELL
tor Nelson.
.

All advertisements te Insure Insertion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be in the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
I hereby announce myself a candl
date for the office of Constable for
Precinct No. 1 of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the decision
of the voters t the election to be
held Monday, January 9th, 1905.
CAT. MILLER.
I hereby announce myself

a eandl

to the office of
date for
Justice of the Peace in Precinct No.
Chaves eounty. New Mexico, subject to the decision of the voters at
tae regular election January 9th 1905
J. B. BAILEY.
T,

I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Constable for
Precinct No. 1 of Chaves eounty,
New Mexico, subject to the decision
of the voters at the election to be
held Monday. January 9th, 1905.
J. H. TAYLOR.
I hereby announce myself

to the

date for

a candi
of
Chaves

office

Constable In Precinct No. 1
County, New Mexico, subject to the
decision of the voters at the regular
election, January 9th, 1905.
T. M. DAVENPORT.

PREVENTING PNEUMONIA.
The Increase of the number of pneu
monia cases has led to the appointment of a commission to study its
prevalence In New York city and report on the means that should be
devised for Its control. As compare'!
which has been
with consumption,
pneumonia- has
slowly decreasing,
Increased by bounds, until in such a
city as New York It has nearly dou
bled In thirty years. Similar prog
ress Is noticeable In Chicago as well
as other large cities. While the cause
of pneumonia is not as specifically
fever
defined as that of typhoid
which can only follow the in trod u
tion of germs into the alimentary
canal. It is recognized as a disease
that may be communicated, hence it
is classified by some boards of health
as one that is "notifleable."
As in case of. most maladies pneu
monia finds lodging in a debilitated
system which has not the power to
resist its Inroads. But another cause
beside physical derangement lies in
the overheated rooms of our cities
where humidity is lacking. When we
pass out of doors we enter an atmosphere where the humidity averages
about 70 per cent when It might have
been as low as 30 in the nouse or
office.
This sudden change is
shock to the mucous membranes and
induces pneumonia.
Thus it Is ar
gued that a room where the tempera
ture stands at 65 degrees and the hu
midity at 66 per cent is safer and
more comfortable than one where
the temperature Is 72 degrees apd
-

EDUCATORS TO MEET.
of Superintendence of
the National Association.
Milwaukee, Wis, Jan. 9. The fo'
lowing program has been announced
for the annual meeting here next
month of the department of superintendence of the National Educational
Department

WA I T I

It

.

Association :
Tuesday, Feb. 28. Review of the
educational features of the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition. Papers and addresses "on "Means of Increasing the
Efficiency of Qur Public School Work;
some of the conditions which cause
variation cf the rate of school expenditure in different localities."
Wednesday,
Mar. 1. Discussions
on charter provisions as related to the
organization of school systems. Report of the committee on conference
on uniform system of key notation
for indicating pronunciation. Thursday. Discussions of Child
Labor, Manual Training, Working
the Elementary, High School and College Curriculum.
In connection with the meeting of
the department of superintendence
will be held a meeting of the Educational. Press Association, when the
subjects of "Graft" and "Proposed
Postal Changes" will be considered.
The National Society for the Scientific Study of Education' will also
meet at the same time and will discuss the preparation of seindary

teachers.

"

Don't Contract Por Your

WITH THE NEW YEAR.
should come a determination to have m
a bank account. By this time next
year you will regret not having started one soon er. To aid you carry
out such a wise resolve,
The Citizens' National Bank
will accpet as little at five dollars as
an opening deposit. After that It depends upon .yourself bow fast the
account grows.

Bank,

National

Citizens

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

Irrigating

Pumps

&

Engines.

The Ames Double
i'lunger Pump
will deliver more
water with less
power than any
pump on the mar
ket. Five inch
cyclinders will deliver 8,000 gallons
per hour with
power. Gallon

W. PITTS & CO.

W

Back of Citizens National Rank.
s

Change

of

Administration

Indiana

May Affect

the Fate of the

Kentucy
Fugitive.
Louisville. Ky., Jan. 9. With the
inauguration of Governor Hanly of
Indiana, politicians of Kentucky are
speculating as to the probable effect
the change or administration may
have on the fate of William S. Taylor, the fugitive former governor of
this state, who has been protected
by Governor Durbin of Indiana since
the assassination of Governor Will
iam E. Goebel. Intimate friends of
Governor Hanly have expressed the
opinion that he will
the Taylor case and give it every consideration.
Governor Durbin and Taylor have
been warm personal friends for ma
ny years, and when Taylor was indicted for murder in connection with
the Goebel assassination, he went
to Indiana, where he has since lived
Governor Beckham of Kentucky has
made requisitions at stated periods
on the governor of Indiana for the
surrender of Taylor, but these have
been ignored by Governor Durbin
It seems to be the prevailing opinion that Governor Hanly
ill decide
the case upon its merits.

CM ware
have rented the
Porter Building &
will be ready to
show you a fine
I

New

Another division to meet is the So Agents for Cushroan Gasoline En
gines, Apple Gas Spark.-rand Fox
ciety of College Teachers.
typewriters.
MAY GIVE UP GOVERNOR TAYLOR

m

K. K. SCOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Bixby Block.

I

Or.

Surgery

Roswell, N. M.

-

H. Brown,

8 Denial

I

S.

Surgery Exclusively

I guarantee to cure all Lame
ness. Examinations Free. Dent
al Surerery a Specialty. Office

Dean's

Livery

Stock

of

Hardware, Stoves,
Buggies,
Farm
Implements, Cut
lery, Guns, Sport-in- g
Goods and ev
ery thing carried
by a firstclass
Hardware Store.
can guarantee
the prices will
1

BE RIGHT.

h. j. shaver

Barn.

I hereby announce myself a candl
Telephone 9.
date for election to the office of Jus
tice of the Peace in Precinct No. 1
Chaves county. New Mexico, subject
RECTOR OF ST. LUKE'S.
to the decision of the voters at the
regular election January 9th, 1905.
the humidity 35 per cent. Experts
Ashburnham, Ontario, Testifies to the
JAMES A. POAGE.
claim .that attention to this question
Good Qualities of Chamberwill do
lain's Cough Remedy.
I hereby announce myself a candl of moist air In buildings
To Illinois. Iowa, 'Minnesota, Kansas, Missouri, Nebras.
of
date for the office of Constable for much to reduce the prevalence
ka Colorado. Tennessee, Kentucky, North and South
Ashburnham, Ont., April 18, 1903.
(J: rolin;i, (reorgia, Florida, Mississippi, Alabama.
Precinct No. 7 of Chaves county. New pneumonia. Pittsburg Gazette.
I think it is only right that I should
Mexico, subject to the decision of
tell you what a wonderful effect Cham
THE
LANGUAGE
CLAUSE
the voters at the election to be held
Monday, Jan. 9, 1905.
berlain's Cough Remedy has producThe New Mexican and other Terri
TJ7O
W. R. PILANT.
ed.
The day befoie Easter I was so
torial papers are kicking up dust in
distressed with a cold and cough that
Dec. 20, 21, 22 and 26, Limit 30.
their Indignation over the clause in
I
Today is election day.
not
any
did
to
to
be
think
able
take
Through Service. Connections in Union Depots.
the statehood bill which reads, "that
duties the next day, as my voice was
ability to read, write and speak the
The Territorial legislature meets a English language sufficiently well to
Rates to Oklahoma and Indian Territories, December
almost choked by the cough.
The
25, 31, and January 1, Limit January 4. One fare
24
week from today.
same
I
day
received an order from
conduct the duties of the office with
an
fifty cents. Only Lane With 1 hi ough Sleepers lexas
o
you for a bottle of your cough remto Chicago.
Indiana's New Governor.
Yesterday was the nineteenth anni out the aid of an interpreter shall
edy. I at once procured a sample bot
Indianapolis,
Ind.. Jan. 9. In the
versary of the battle of New Orleans. be a necessary qualification for all
state officers. These papers seem to rotunda of the capitol at noon today tle, and took about three doses of the
Write PHIL A. AUER, 0. P. A.
my
great
medicine.
To
relief
the
consider
insult
a
this
clause
direct
in the presence of an Immense throng
The government officials are lndulg
cough and cold had completely disa:- Fort Worth, Texas.
ing in much anti-trutalk through to the people of New Mexico, but the J. Frank Hanly was inaugurated as
a
matter
It
is that
is governor or Indiana. The rotunda peared and I was able to preach
the newspapers at this time. Time truth of the
very wise provision.
was decorated with the national col three times on Easter day. I know
alone win tell the tale.
living
The number of Mexicans
ors and with a profusion of flowers. that this rapid and effective cure
Territory
New
Mexico Governor Durbin delivered his fare was due to your Cough Remedy. I
of
The .Arizona legislature may go to within the
a
p
is
been
discussed
matter
which has
Washington in a body to , rotes'
well address. Mr. Hanly then spoke, make this testimonial without solicicon
again
again,
and
with varying
against the passage of the statehood
and at the conclusion of his address tation, being thankful to have found
t
remedy. Respectful
bin. The Territory will pay the bill. clusions. There Is. however, no doubt took the oath of office, which wa3 such a
yoars.
ly
e
seventy-fivbut that from sixty to
administered by Chief Justice John
From the Indications in Colorado per cent of the people of New Mexico V. Hadley. A public reception n hon
E. A. LANGFELDT. M. A.
it seems to be the intention of the are Mexicans.
Rector of St. Luke's Church.
or or tne new governor and Mrs.
Republican legislature to seat Gover
To Chamberlain Medicine Co.
The greater part of these are peo Hanly will be held tonight, but there
nor Pea body, although Alva Adams ple who read and speak the English will be no inaugural ball as in forThis remedy is for sale by all drug
received a plurality of 11,000 votes.
gists.
language, but there are thousands mer years.
who do not. In many parts of the
o
Jrv I,
There Is much fuss being kicked
in Convention.
Territory
Bricklayers
present
the
time
at
the
e
FOR SALE. A
phaeton.
up over the naming of the new state
public records are not kept In . the
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 9. The
During the year 1904, The Pecos Valley Lines and Southsteel frame, rubber tires, good as
to be created out of the Territories
ern
Kansas Railway of Texas have been making Kail-roa- d
English language, and the public bu thirty-nintconvention
of
the
annual
high
grade
new.
a
This
vehicle.
is
For
Arizona.
of New Mexico and
History in the Southwest.
Is conducted Bricklayers and Masons' Internation
places
in
siness
those
Apply at Record office.
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began
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America
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statehood, and we will not bother
are- facta-no- t
pleasing to the day. President William J. Bowen of
These
name.
D.
about the
Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin, L.
We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
body of the American people In the New York, Treasurer John Murray of '
Of Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of a
Valley
more than our share of the great army of home-seekeThey
York,
will
Secretary
insist
New
and
William
desire and
A little paper in the little Dutch states.
morning, when first arising, I often
now attracted to this part of the world where
that the American states be Ameri Dobson of North Adams, Mass., were find
town of Carlsbad in the Texas
there
still
remains opportunity to acquire cheap and procollection
a
troublesome
of
tlon ' of ..this Territory thinks that It can. Tnls can only be done Dy nav-in- In" their places. The exchange of greet phlegm, which produces a cough and
ductive lands:
public business transacted in the Ings was followed by the president's
knows aU about the political situation
Is very hard to dislodge; but a small
In this county, and butts In with its language used by the American peo- annual address. Reports of other offi- of Ballard's Horehound Syrquantity
advice upon matters of which It is ple and not in the language of a for cers and committees followed.
We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
up will at once dislodge it, and the
ignorant. The young man who edits eign people.
in handling the one great export product of this
Route"
over.
I
no
know
mediis
of
trouble
Bulbs, Bulbs, Bulbs.
The New Mexican and others may
Requests for information should be addressed to
region.
that Carlsbad sheet holds an office
Chinese Lily. Narcissus, Tulip, Cro cine that is equal to it, and it is so
and thinks that it is his duty to crit- shout but their indignation, but they cus. Hyacinth, just recelred.
tf pleasant to take. I can most cord
icise everything not pleasing to his know, as the general public frnows.
ROSWELL. PRODUCE & ially recommend It to all persons
?
SEED CO.
that the measure la
bosses. Albuquerque Citizen.
Amarillo, Texas.
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WE SAVE JDST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
OF

Sherwin-Willia-

ierice C.hicagro, Philadelphia and

towns of like tize. All work
guaranteed. Best material.

We now have a complete line of every kind of color
Paints for vour Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Inteiior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and

Clair

:

Postoffioe Box 531- -

Valley we

Dr. T. E. Presley

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER GO..
N

SPECIALIST.
EYE,

EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

Office Hoars:
Ho 12 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m.

OPlce:

Oklahoma Block.

IN THE CENTER.

BROWN

National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.
Office Over Roswell

Of Good, Level Laud in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo Reservoir. We are unable to hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at THE RECs
ORD OFFICE and be advised' of a
money mating proposition.

? Come Down to the

first-clas-

r

FRANK

N.

DENTIST.

60 Acres

f

j
f

Ariesia Lounirvj
Government l and", Assign--

ments and Reliquisnments,
$2 to $100 per Acre

r.nnilH, with or without
water. Alfalfa Land. Orchard Land,
Town Lots.
Deeflert

Aatesia, New riexico

Opposite P. O.

machines we are enabled to
handle orders

Undertakers.

first-clas-

Phone

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

Railroad lime Table.
(Railroad Time.)

sleepers, standard sleepers.
dinng cars, chair cars and coaches were all built expressly
for The Southwest Limited, and are without equal ia beauty
and comfort.
Leave Kansas City, Union Station, 5 55 p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m. Arrive Chicago, Union Station, 8 65 a. m.
in time far trains to the north bnd the east, or for the day's
business.

SOUTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

4:50 P.
5:10 P.

NOjVTH

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

MAILS CLOHK.

Earn an Outing

LAINSLP5

with

ALONG

Kodak or Pen

EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth

ROAD"

of free railroad rides for
t he Best Photos of Southwestern scenes, and the
Best Letter about that
region written by those
Why
who live there.
not enter the contest?
You may win one of the
many prizes.

(THE PANHANDLE.)
Ar advancing in value at rate of 20 per cent per annum
DO YOU KNOW OF

Write today for circular to
THE EARTH.
1118 Railway Exchange, Chicago

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?

T--

A. A. GLISSON,

vjcui.

rasa.

g1.

Fort Worth, Texas.
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Why not stop having so many birthdays?

Then
Onlv forty?
Vieor
these
Hair
stous
Aver's
hair.
k.
deep,
rich
early,
color
the
all
gives
and
frequent birthdays,
years.
v.m.
over
si
xiv
xwii.
mav
tor
Sold
hair.
vAur
urns
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The best work

at the fairest prices.
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heart trouble
Cure for about four

Se Quick.
Not a minute should be lost when
a child shows symptoms of croup.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy given
as noon as the chOd becomes hoarse
or wen after the croupy cough appears, will prevent the attack. It
never falls, and is pleasant and safa
to take. For sale by all druggists.

$ 1 .00 Size holding 2 times the trial
size, which sells for 50c,

Prepared by E. O. DaWITT JtCO., OHICAOO,

Sale by Pecos Valley

Drug Co

Observation Cars for Women.
'Rah for the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway.
It has advanced at one leap, fifty years to the
lead, by putting on observation cars
which have compartments for wo
men.
Ordinarily a woman is pretty much
of an intruder in an observation car,
when she has the nerve to fight her
way through the tobacco smoke and
timidly pick out a seat which isn't
occupied by the feet of some imperial male being.
There is no doubt about it, the
most effective answer to the man
who claims America to be a paradise
for chivalry would be to dress him
up as a woman and make him spend
'
railway
two days in an American
coach. The custom of providing
compartments for men 10
10x10
smoke ia and 4x4 closets for women
to dress in, three at a time, is a regon the progress of civular
ilization.
' The
Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
ought to be given a
Railway
Paul
Nonpareil,
Council Bluffs,
medal.
1904.
Iowa, December 9.
air-brak-

e

PLEASANT AND MOST EFFECTIVE
.', T. J. Chambers, editor Vindicator.
Liberty. Texas, writes Dec. 25,
pleastire and unsolicited by
you. I bear testimony to the curative
power of Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
I have used it in my family and can
cheerfully affirm that it is the most
effective and pleasantest remedy for
coughs and colds I have ever used."
25c. 50c and $1.00. Pecos Valley Drug
1902-"Wit-

.
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Head About to Burst From Severe
Bilious Attack.
had a severe bilious attack and
felt like my head was about to burst
when I got hold of a free sample of
Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
Tablets. I took a dose of them after
supper and the next day felt like a
aew man, and have been feeling happy ever since," says Mr. J. W. Smith
Pasture for Horses.
of
Julifl, Texas. For biliousness, s coHave fine alfafa pasture for horses
rn
during the winter. Also 160 acres of ach troubles and. constipation these
salt and gramma grass In the same Tablets have no equal. Price 25 eta.
tt For aale by all druggists.
pastuce. Apply at Record office.
;
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hones.

of every
Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple indigestion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken into the stomach
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kauble. of Nerada. O.. airs: I had stomach
and was In a bad
as I had

Co.

1

1

1VU

Burns,

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
9:50 A. M
Train Close at
Mails for the South Bound
2:60 p. m
Train Close at

NORTHWEST TEXAS

i

D.

Agent.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

As our assistance may be of great value toward se-...
4.
triah oa luirap ia Dir.hAr AcrnfMll- ;a
Onnarr.iiTiities.
m Ttnsinoa.4
r I
L III CXI X 1 upci wot
' and will cost
"
us
postal.
a
Drop
us!
use
nothing:, why not

M.

bound.
M.

IN

-

M.

11:00 A. if
11 :20 A. U

Q. L. COBB,

DENVER

or 396.

168

5

Compartment-observatio- n

"THE

shorter time

Kodol Digests What Yon Eat

Dilley & Son

has become
Les than a year old, The s Southwest" Limited
between Kansas
taeler9
the preferred train for
City and Chicago. Every car on thio train is owned and operated by the

FAR

in

and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.

Record
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involving much

"1 confess that after Vookiug through
everything, including the private letters and papers. I was as much :it s
loss where to begin as before I entered
upou my work. 1 did not suspect any
aue. The daughter was very much tut
up over her father's death, and her
husband told me that he suspected
that the old man's death was connected with an abortive attempt on the
part of some one to sret possession of
his property. Since the. daughter and
itot only a sin ill portion of
It, there w;is uot sufficient interest to
Implies te them.
The poison bottle I examined with a
magnifying glass. There were traces
on it of something colorless; I could
not tell what. It might have been a
powder softened by moisture. I took
the bottle to a chemist and nsked hiiu
to analyze the substance on the label.
Taking off a very small piece ef the label, he busied himself in his laboratory
while I waited.
"There's starch in It he said at
last.
"Starch? I repeated, thinking.
'Starch? Where has starch turned up
In this case? Ah, I have it! Professor,
there was some starch spilled eu the
kitchen floor.'
' 'Indeed? Well, whoever spilled
that starch may have grasped the bot.
tle of poison.
"'Can you test for it on the fingers
,
of the dead man?
" Certainly.
" 'Very well. He is to be burled nt
3 o'clock. It is now 2. You had better
go at once.'
"He did so, I going with him and
waiting below while he went upstairs
to make the test. When he returned
he reported that there was no trace of
starch on the fingers of either h:ind.
"So far. so good. Probably the dead
man had not held the bottle which he
whs supposed to have used to commit
suicide, but some one else bad h'Md it
some one who had upset a tin can of
starch in the kitchen. I went back
with (he professor to his laboratory
will develop this label. he said,
"with iodine and see what result we
get.'
"He did so. and a blue thumb and
two finger marks appeared. The part
where the two lower fingfrs had pres.
ed we had torn away in the first tes.
" Are the markings of the thumb and
lingers of different people alike? I
asked.
" 'I think not. Investigators in that
line report that they are as diiierent a
the features of human faces.'
"I was now in a position to bring
strong proof against any one I sus
pected.
But unfortunately there was
no especial reason to distrust any on.
Half a dozen people hhd been in
within twelve hours before the
murder. I had taken a inemnrauduir.
of their names and on looking it ever
found no name of any one who coul
have had the slightest interest in the
death of Mr. Dickens. I informed th
of the condition of things,
and he immediately Insisted on his and
bis wife's thumbs and Sneers being examined. This was done, and they were
found to be entirely unlike those on
the bottle. From this time forward I
had valuable suggestions from the
daughter as to those who possibly
might have beer trying to secure her
father's fortune. iJThere were six of
them. I called on each one separately
and examined the t'lumb and fingers.
None of the marks agreed, with those
on the lsbcL
"It was not till years afterward that
I finished the case.; It wasrepprted to
me that a lunatic In a state asylum wan
referring strangely to Henry Dickens.
I went to see him and examined the
markings on his thumb
They agreed with those on the label
exactly. .1 secured the man's papers
and found letters from Mr. Dickens
agreeing to make over certain property
to him In case of his (Mr. Dickens')
death. They were written about the
time of the murder. This was all that
ever deveioied. Did the man think the
will was made in his favor? How did
he get into the house to commit the
murder? How did he force or persuade
bis victim to take the dose? None of
these questions ever came to light. It
developed that the lunatic had been act-tastrangely about the time of the
murder and was confined in the asylum
son-in-la- w
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When I was a young man I secured
a job at a lighthouse. , My duties were
nominal, and ' at first I was much
pleased at having so little to do, but
before long became tired of the monot
ony and wished myself anywhere else.
I asked the keeper what he hired, me
for. and he said it was' for. company.
He couldn't stay there alone, ao he was
willing to give 25 per cent of his salary
for a companion. I told him that I
would attend to the duties arkT give
him 50 per cent, of the salary, and he
might stay away altogether. To this, ,
after some consideration, he assented.
When he left he, told me he would come
back occasionally, especially immedi
ately after pay, days. If lighthouse of
ficials came along J. was to try to find
out if they had ever seen the keeper.
Branegan. If they had I was to say
he bad been taken ill and had gone to
a hospital. If they did not know him.
I was to claim to be the keeper himself.' With this he departed.
I found it a bigger contract than I
had anticipated. The loneliness was
simply awful. I stood it a month and
was about to resign when a boat load
of lighthouse officials and others came
to the steps, and when they came up I
noticed several women among them.
One of them was a young girl,' Cora
Karl, the daughter of the captain of
the life saving station a mile down the
beach. She was very pretty, and we
took a fancy to each other from the
start. I showed them over the premises, and as the keeper wasn't known
to any of them I assumed to be he.
After they had gone it was ten times
as lonesome as before.
The next day I locked up and went
to the life saving station to see Cora.
I found her migbty well pleased to see
me and didn't get away from her till
It was nearly time to light the lights.
I arranged for her to meet me the next
di;y half way between the light and
the station. She did so, and it wasn't
long before we were betrothed It occurred to me to tell her that I was
not the keeper, but I didn't dare do it,
I had nothing to marry on except my
salary, and I was fearful she would
make a break and I would be relieved
of that. I was surprised that her father hadn't seen Branegan, but learned
that the keeper was supposed to be a
solitary man wbo wouldn't have any
friends. Those I ' met were astonished
to discover that he was so sociable.
Branegan came along once a month
and sometimes oftener. He had influence to get information when any official would call at the lighthouse and
would usually be on hand. I posted
him how I was playing him with the
life saving people, and he was careful
not to give me away. I married Cora
six weeks after I met her. Her father
thought it too soon, but I told him I
was so lonesome that I couldn't stand
It any longer. So we got spliced, and
Cora came to live with me at the light.
One night in a fog a vessel came
right in to within half a mile of the
light. I was in the yawl at the time,
feet above
and. as the fog stood a
the water, I could see her, though she
couldn't see me or the lighthouse. J
pulled out to her, shouting as I pulled,'
and succeeded In beading her off.
When directly under her bows her captain hailed me, and I told him he was
within a few hundred yards of the
rocks. He gave an order to back off,
but before leaving asked me my name.
etc I told him I was Branegan, the
lighthouse keeper.
A few days later two men came to
the lighthouse and asked for Branegan.
I told them I was Branegan, and they
chipped a pair of handcuffs on me. I
was taken into the city and charged
with murder, but when my accusers
came to see me they declared I was
not Branegan. I was obliged to confess how I came by my position, and I
was returned under guard to the lighthouse. A man was left with me to see
that I did not communicate with Bran?
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Bottles only,

.

for us

Using typesetting

state
trouble
with it. I took Kodol Dyspepsia
months and It cured me.

Wm. E. CLARK

The World's

to handle.

Pecos Valley.

Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St.
247.
Phone s Office
Ke8idence 389.

DR.

No job Is too big

than any other office in the

OSTEOPATH

Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
months. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale

work.

turn out the best

type setting

Dr. King

1

best equipped print

inq establishment in the Pecos

pet Color Cards.

H. F. SMITH, nanager.
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Paints and Varnishes

KEEPER'S PROXY

(Original. I

once asked a detective to give ctf
fila strongest case.
I can give yon the ease worked op
from the ; most remote clew," he said.
That' the Dickens case."
"Tell me about It."
"Henry Dickens 'was a very rich aid
man. He had a daughter who had
married against his will, and he was
supposed to have disinherited her.
Some oue of several nephews and nieces
was supposed to be his heir, but no one
knew. One day he was found dead in
his bed with a bottle of prussic acid
on the table beside him. A will was
found leaving a small part of his fortune to his daughter, the rest to charitable institutions.
"Opinion was divided as to whether
Ue bad been poisoned or murdered. The
laughter's husband. Edward Clarke,
took charge of his effects immediately.
lud the first thing he did was to send
for me. I looked through the hotise.
picking up a bit of paper, a half
burned match, a vial anything, everything that might possibly furnisu a
clew. lu the kitchen I ' noticed som.'
white dust ou the floor that looked
If flour had been spilled and taken up
leaving a trace. One of the servauts
told me that a tin can of starch had
been left 'on a table the night before.
It was found where it had been left
Of course 1 took the bottle of prus;
acid, almost surrounded with the label
on which was in . big red letters the
word 'Poison over a skull and cross
I

,

When vou need them ret the
best, faair has 1- years ex per
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Of course this was a great shock to
my wife. She remembered that she
had married me without knowing anything about me. and I we a obliged to
confess that appearances were much
against me. but before I was taken
away I told her the true story, and she
believed me.
Since my marriage I was used to
meeting Branegan half a mile up the
beach ou pay day, and next pay day I
concluded to go to him as usual. I
couldn't save him if I would. Of
course I was followed and Branegan
was arrested.
The lighthouse governors heard of
my arrest as Branegan, but, the matter was explained, and when I went
back after my release it was with authority to act temporarily as keeper.
The truth is they had no one else Just
then to put in my place and knew that
I had been acting as keeper for months.
Nothing was done until after the arrest of Branegan himself, when I received a call from a member of the
lighthouse board. He informed me
that the captain of the ship I bad saved
from going on the rocks had reported
the fact to the board and bad sent a
check for $1,000 for me. This he gave
me with my appointment as keeper,
with an advance of $200 a year salary.
From the moment of my arrest my
wife's parents had lost confidence in me
and begged her to come back to them,
but she stuck to her post, though my
conduct looked very suspicious. When
I received the check "and my appointment she took me again into her confidence, and we have been very happy
in our storm beaten home ever since.
' Branegan was acquitted of the murder on a. plea of insanity and after j
ward died la an asylnm for the crim-- i
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not wish to carry over stock, and on these are making radical price reductions.

our entire stock of Men's, Boy's and' Children's Suits'
It means a big cut when it is made from
and Overcoats, except blacks.
a fair regular price. Our goods are marked in plain selling figures.

Clearance Sale of Ladies
Walking and Dress Skirts.

It rules as follows.

$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 a line of odds and ends at,.

$2.40

$5.00 and $6 00 a good line to select from at

S3.40

20 Per Cent off on

1

Deduct 20 per cent from a $10.00 Suit remains.

$8.00

Deduct 20 jht cent from a $15.00 Suit remains.

$12.00

Deduct 20 per cent from a $20.00 Suit remains.

S1G.00

left 43 Skirts, they go at 20 per cent off.
Crepe de Chine and Voile Skirts at reduced prices.
We have

Snme lines are broken but we can find your size in a Patent

Kid from $4.00 for

leather and

Vici

of our Flannel Waists go at 20 per cent off. Our Crepe de Chine, Taffeta Silks,
Albatros and Nainsook Waists at big reductions. Indies' and Misses Wool Sweaters
at 20 per cent off. Flannellefte Wrappers and Kimoa3s, 2D per cent off.
All

$2.90

$3.00, $3.25 and $3.50 Shoe in Box Calf now

$2.50

Youth sizes from 3 to o for

$2.00

Eiderdown Sacques in light shades of blue, pink, red and grav, worth $100
'
$1.23 aud $1.50 now at

left 15 Ladies Coats in Kerseys, mostly light shadesthey all
go at' half price.
:

Economical, Conservative buyers will take advantage of this Clearance Sale.
You do the same.

brothers

Morrison
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FOR RENT. New stone building for
When you want a pleasant purga- j WANTED. 3 or 4 furnished rooms
for light house keeping. Apply 213
hotel in Artesia. Address Box 131, tive try Chamberlain's Stomach and
63t3
N. Main.
Artesia, N. M.
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
or
FOR RENT. Two rooms for light and produce no nausea, griping
FOR SALE. Ten to twelve tons of
housekeeping.
stacked corn fodder. Apply at RecPrice SI 2.50 per other disagreeable effect. For sale by
ord office.
month. Call at Record office. 60t5 all druggists.
tf .
WANTED. Bids for cleaning
Pio
Lands of all kinds in the Pecos
Valley from Roswell to Lakewood.
neer irrigating ditch. Address H.
Fitzgerald. Secy.
dtf wttl
J. T. Carlton, Room 12 Oklahoma bik.
me to be
lively
A
forces
business
Have you some cattle you wish to
country
on
or
most
street
in
the
the
city
so
see
mo
property?
for
trade
If
The "Doorway" of
of the day, but if you will call at my
at Room 12 Okla. Bik. J. T. Carlton.
office from 6 to 10 p. m. you will find
Presbyterian-chLOST. Sunday between
a hearty welcome. J. T. Carlton,
Year.
New
The
urch
and 400 N. Spring, pair
Room 12 Okla. Bik.
of glasses. Return td Record office
60 acres of fine land near town,
May it "open up" to you
FOR .RENT. The fourteen room
one-hain alfalfa; some orchard;
Posm
.
bilitiet!
Limitless
The
boarding house at the corner of
artesian well. Can sell this proFull Realization of Every good
Main and 7th. A snap for the right
perty so the investment will pay 25
Hoje and Ambition! Health per
parties. Inquire at Record office.
cent income. J. T. Carlton, room
May
Happiness Success!
it
Just like sleeping in a tent. Fresh mean to us Your Patronage! 12, Oklahoma Block.
air, no draught, no cold. Try a hygie160 acres finest bottom land in Penic ventilating window. Specially help
cos Valley. Deeded. Plenty of water
OUR
ful for lung trouble. Only $1.25 each.
from immense artesian well. All fenc
C. E. Harris, Agent.
tf
Is such as to warrant it.
ed. Lies well for irrigation. Adapted
an acre
to fruit and alfalfa. f.iO
Simpson & DeFreest, Oklahoma Bik.

I

r

i

T, Carlton.
WANTED. Ticket to Kansas City
or Topeka. Record office.
FOR SALE. Mule team, wagon and
harness. Apply Record office. 6t

to lend on approved
I have
real estate security. J. T. Carlton, v
$5,000

Buggy and harness for sale cheap.
Allen E. Herr. at Jerry Simpson's, tt
WANTED. Four room house, furn62t3
ished. Apply Record office.
FOR 8 ALE CHEAP. Ticket from
Amarillo to Chicago. Record office.
Inch Shuttler
FOR SALE. One 3
wagon. Apply at Record office. St
r".
wwvn.
n p &t Y
....f..l.A.
- good location. Box 414 Roswell.. 3t
-

m m mmm
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Jewelers.

Hygienic

File driving and anything ta the
'
structural Bne don by Murray1 A
MIXED LUMBER
Sanger.
Is a necessity sometimes. Oar stock
Wanted for cash. White Leghorn contains
chickens. Address P. O. Box W.' 203;
jv
ALL GOOD KINDS
'
2t3
;
Roswell.
you
yon
s
always
can
"what
find
And
so
we
why
is
have
want
That
in
it.
liand
Room
Reading
Free Public
many
customers.
Oar
brary, corner Secoad street and Penn
GOOD LUMBER
40tf
sylvania avenue.
Costs little and is worth much. Too
160 acres land near Artesia for may not be aware of 'that fact.' One
of" ns "will prove It: The
f600." A bargain. Write "to John R. purchase
for everybody
of
everything
beet
tn
f'Artesiau
.

.

-

Hodge 'Of

Kemp Lumber Co
East Fourth Street.

Ventilating

Window.

FRESH AIR, NO DRAUGHT,
'"RETAINS HEAT. ADMITS.'
NO COLD, MAKES YOUK;- ROOM LIKE A TENT. When '
win- . you go to bed raise your
dow and alip tt under. Breathe
Pure Air while you sleep
. Cor-- yourself of Lang Trouble,
Save your health. Ask your
doctor about it. Will fit any
window or door. Binele window

C

1

L

25.

HARRIS,

Igent

Bilious Colic Prevented.
Take a double dose of Chamber
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
Remedy as soon as the first indication of the disease appears and a
threatened attack may be warded off.
Hundreds of people use the remedy
in' this way with perfect success. For
sale by all druggists.
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CALLED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE...

A

Kipling,

B.

Proprietor
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Hurray & Sanger,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

They can build you any thing' from a Chicken Coop to a
Business Block, dot their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Their work is the best.

Shop on East 2nd Street.
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Lyon & Healy'8 own make Guitars &5J0. Washburn's while they
last f 14.00. Violins, standard makes 85.00. Strings and Sundries of
all kinds at right prices.
JEWELER &

IllUOib

III

GEORGE W. ZINK,

OPTICIAN.

OFFICIAL. SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

IMPERFECT DIGESTION
Means less nutrition and tn consequence less vitality. When the liver
fails to secrete bile, the blood becomes
loaded with bilieus properties,
-- O
..:'
digestion
becomes impaired and
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Bolton of the
constipated.
Herbine will
Carlsbad spent Saturday and Sun- - the bowels
rectify this; it gives tone to the sto
day in Roswell.
-

m

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

!

t-

If you wish to buy. sell or trade
for anything In the Pecos Valley see
me. J. T. Carlton.

John

.

Pi l

ii

New and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey ef the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full line of California Wines and Frnit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud beet that money can buy.

JEWELRY

CURED LUMBAGO.
A. B. Canman, Chicago, writes Mar.
4. 1903: "Having been troubled with
lumbago at different times and tried
one physician after another; then dif
ferent ointments and liniments, gave
it up altogether. So Itried once more
and got a bottle of Ballard's Snow
Liniment, which gave me almost instant relief. I can cheerfully recommend it, and will add , my name to
your list of former sufferers." 25c,
50c and $1". Pecos Valley Drug Co.
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GREEN

JANUARY

FOR RENT. Nice three room house
rery cheap, on N. Pecos. Record
. office"
FOR SALE: A ticket to Memphis.
Tennessee. A bargain. Record office.
Why breathe impure air? Buy a
ventilating window. C. E. Harris,
Agent. -

The best goods for the lowest
cash price is our motto. Lookers are welcome as well as Inivers

nm it i

.

Two or three furnished rooms. 821
N. Main.
Cheap Hondo lands a specially.; J.

Why not?

Main Street.

313-31- 5

r

658

Eiderdown Robes in blue, pink, red and gray at 20 per cent off. Ladies' and Misses
Outing Flannel Gowns at 20 percent off. Ladies' Knitted Short Under Skirts at 20
per cent off. Child's Cotton Under Skirts and Pants were 15c now 10c each. Ladies'
Vests and Pants worth 35c now 25c each.

We have

All our goods are marked in
plain selling figures and we have
only one price for everybody.

the Silk,

of

All

I

Clearance Sale of Ladies' Waists.

Clearance Sale of Men's and Boy's Shoes.

I

ate

,: .......
..
Begins tomorrow, morning, of that event when the lowest prices of the year are made, thai bargain occasion in which hondreds of Roswell house
holders are interested and look forward to same. Some merchants advertise what they have for sale and tell the truth of it, that is exactly what we
do.
From the honr that we opened the doors in Roswell is sufficient proof of our straightforward, honest business methods. The Clearing Sale means
reductions on all winter goods, regardless of their lowness of original figures, the prices quoted here
makes this significient for value giving.
1

We do

j!

Gm

mach, liver and kidneys, strengthens
the appetite, clears and improves thei

complexion, infuses new life and

or to the whole system.

SO

IgvJT'

cents a

bottle. Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Roswell Collection Agency,. No.
Main street Old accounts a sp
utaii-j- . unc Lutriu tt etui.
u
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